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lalrUtn Army Note.A SERIOUS BLUNDER[From the Daily Colonist, February 81.]
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

• December 10th, -but wee again persuaded.to 
return to Batch by hie p eadinga and prom
ises. On January 18th she left him the 
third time and declined to return. Among

JtS'JüSK'i'srSï-
one of flour and one of mixed meychandwe. her shocking her modesty She deman cn

of FVsaer river salmon for re-shipment to 820.000. Basccessfulgbusnt street produce 
Westminster dealer and a ra she era mess man.

,y Colonist, February 20. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

been «wrested from him without his consent. 
This, too, Capt. Scott refused to listen to, 
a^T officer then announced that

Capt Scott Talks About the Chilian take the <*'8°’ without leave or
Rebellion - The Warspite’s 1 penm”on- 

■-, Boat Fired On.

UNDER CHILIAN FIRE.

The Steamer West Indian Arrives 
x from Liverpool—Boarded by 

a Rebel Gunboat

MEDICAL.From i Cagtain Palmer^ djToronto, has]

paisley,' will assist the corps at^jj 

.The army are organizing a brass bsj
BABY’S FACE WAS RAWUK, The snow was yesterday reported as 

being two feet deep m some places on the 
line of the E.<& N. railway.- It fell steadily 
in Victoria last night, bpt melted as soon 
as it touched She muddy streets.

Election Echoes. _
1st Liberal Candidate—“What’s in a 

name ?”
2nd L. C. —“.A good deaL”
1st L. C—“.How many rotes ?”
2nd L. C.—“ Muni’s the word.”

“ Not while there 
aboard,’ was the reply ; 
forty of ns, well-armed, 
mighty lively fight.”

This at first struck the man-of-war's 
as a joke, and he enquired what forty 
«mid do against a warship?

“We can kill you just as fast as yon 
come on board,” was the determined reply.

Every time that Captain Scott, now of 10f «idth^^iv^mtor y°n0at
the steamer West Indian, cornea into port, “ Well,” replied the Englishman, boldly 
ha has a dramatic atory to telL Last year deeding to works great Mg “ bluff,” “ i! 
the tale was me of misery and danger; of S*t “P ^ «taam, and
almoM miraculous deUveranee from the she draws titirty fee™ M* Veto”* ^d® !b& 
peril* of the sea. Yesterday, the gallant heavy, and if we don’t sink you, Tm a 
sailor was describing to many interested Ilia£”
listeners the exciting soenes in oonnectien L*SthZrhn£g^e*w°,5 ï“î fair]/

-...V —r .. . . gored the Chilian. He looked at the ean-
■alt-Vearlr A«„n.t,. Tlt\tke Chilian, rebellion, witnessed dur- Junto eee ffh.wa. not joking. He seemed

The abstract of -the Public Accounts df “8 the enfor<*d 6l'y of the West Indian a‘ ^ from it. Thanle remarked,
the province, for the half-year ended 30th Coronet. * ® U,î11.bt.k^led the”T
December,shows a balance of liabilities over The causes leading up to the rebellion are maA “W.’ll'vn ref.arDti tï® Kn8lieh-

srL mw ests MtfurjsstsWti is aasAssnrRtest
««eider t he navy disbanded, and devote at last got away from Chili, and shaped her 
thenuelvei lor » livelihood to the ordinary course toward Esouimalt ”
Calling, of civilian life; bat, they were in- ^

w^uLT tl“Ü“S I TRADES and LABOR CLUB. '

ready .to again man the fleet should .. „ . „the/ be called, upon so to do. To ‘he Ojganimtion Last Ev.nlog
this sweeping change the naVal * Promising Start Made.

V^rTly g°.bjeCted' I A meeting of the workingmen of this 
theîeîw’o1 u »ho are subscribers, and those who Sold everywhere. Price. Ctmotnu. 7Sc
Jhe service, It. was their profession, which are in sympathy with the contemplated |o*p, SSe. ; ftnsoLvmrr. L50. Prepared by thé
they had spent years m mastering, and if Trades’and Lalîor Club, was cSSdbSt g^ DO AN° Casmc*L Cospouanox,
mbTnla of whi^h th^h^n^hn”^^0 T™1”8 by Mr. Deland, the promoter of Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases
th,v^to„„hTbeh»/^ty knowledfle, the scheme, in Spencer’s Hall, and the « pages. SO Illustrations and 1M teetlmonSl?
they thought they should at least receive large number of representative spirits from 
?h5r DuZ consideration from ,fae labor ranks, w£o .were present, certain?

H .the circumstances was a source of encouragement to the pro- 
they declined to disband and a decree was moter and the committee having the v- 
lBsned declaring them to be rebels and rangements in hand 8
tautori to the fallen flag. The ease then & meeting hsviiig been caUed to order 
became senons. The Governmentfaction, Mr. Ireland went into details regarding thé 
instead of bringing the navy to submission, progress of the scheme, and after storing 
caused them to make active preparations the advancement made in perfecting tot 
*10 mnnn<rar" ^°.ana Jere flouted, and organisation of the club, .which how, in- 
$12,000,000 securalm gold, and taken aboard eludes some 120 members,-and these aU 
the warships. Every Chilian craft, from a voluntary, no soliciting having been done,— 
fishermans sloop to a merchantman, which the scheme was gone into at considerable 
ventured from shore, was pounced upon, its length, and the estimated cost of running 
cargo taken possession of, imd it sent to a the institution, furnishing the same, and 
httle bay held by one of the men of-war. the profits expected to & made ; and, if 
Every civilian favorable to theçause of the even one-half of the success contemplated is 
sea force was token on board the ships, and met with, the Trade and Labor dub will 
the preparations for the struggle continued, be in a flourishing condition in a very few 

From the ships, could be seen the move- J months. 3
ments of those ashore. Husbands and

are Englishmen 
“ there are only 

but we’ll make a
Distressing Itching Skin Disease 

Cured in One Month by the 
Outicura Remedies.Indiin Bade Defiance Cetteanitl Amatversarr. 1

The centennial anniversary of J« 
w is held on March 2nd. The an* 
Tml be generally observed through1 
ad*, especially in Toronto. John’ 
was born January 17th, 1703, i 
March 2nd, 1791.

Two-Thirds Around the World—Inci
dents of the Trip—Detained 

by the RebelUon-

How the West
to a Rebel Warship—Excit

ing Incidents-

-
™5SfBi.?ur wf* rtr old ho had » ratoon his cheek. K spread on both cheebî 
and chin. His face waa raw. I doctored with varions remanies, but it got no bettor m 
mother advised me to toy the Ctmcunl

them fahhfuUy.'andÆm&.
Wïï «fc. old and M

I had to tie him ina

, that he could net
IK3mtc? hls lace- I

highly of the CxmomtA Remedibs. i reooa, 
mend Cuticdrs whenever Inan. I would 
Pl««dto see any one and talk to them of tot 
good it baa done my boy. f

Mus. CYRUS PROSCH,
KB. Myh^M^ffbé’iti

sew
tors, 389 Broome Street, New York City,. He 
dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is wiutig to 
make eacriflo-s to benefit others and assents 
in this testimonial to encourage the, use ef 
OtmCDRA, and thus bring relief to others.

men
British Columbia. Bros.

vJX ^srss tttrütS 
ssïrjKXTÆsard Arnold, surgeon mqjor Madras army, yielded 90%. Those of the Wiiliam s Creek

■oner to ahenmn. edrto.$18W-84.
U. S. Consul Myers Invites toe American 

residents of Victoria who desire to pay 
their respecte to toe memory of the late 
•eneral William T. Sherman, and all other* 
who may see fit to be present, to meet in 
the bail of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation, on Saturday, February 21st, at 2 

for the purpose of taking appropriate

Mrs. Newcombs Deed.

At 9 o’clock, yesterday morning, the 
•teamer West Indian, arrived in Esqnimalt 
from Liverpool, England, with all on board 
in the best of health and toe cargo in A 1 
condition. Capt. Scott, who was hose last 
year with his shipwrecked crew, picked up 
by toe Wanlock, is in command, and to this 
genial, hearty and obliging commander the 
Colonist is indebted for the followit^ sc

ias t night from Gov. Laughton of VV ashing- count of the steamer and her trip ; 
ton, endorsed by members of the Legiala- “As intimated in the* columns some 
tore., asking him to produce the celebrated few months back, a new company has been 
play of “Col Sellers’’ in Olympia, thecapi- formed, under the title of the British Coi
tal of the. State. The invitation was oc- umbia Steamship Co., Limited, with a view 
copied, and Mr. Dimer will go several ban- to trading between Vancouver and the A us- 
dred miles from his route to comply with Italian ports. The pioneer ship of the, 
the request. Victorians are to be congratu- company’ the West Indian, under the com- 
lated that Mr. Ulmer has oonsenud to play mandof Captain S. F. Scott, has just ar-| 
the eccentric Colonel here next Tuesday rived at Eaqnimalt, and a few remarks: 
night, 1er it is one of those political satines descriptive of the voyage, may probably he; 
that will be particularly appreciated just at interesting to Colonist readers, 
present. There are lots of clever things and The West Indian is a steamer of 1,806 
hard hits on designing politicians in this tons, 200 h-p., and she left Liverpool on 
congressional^satirical play, and “There’s the third *>l December last For toe first 
millipns in it-”’ few days she experienced rather rough

weather, hot, passing well to the west of 
the Bay of Biscay, avoided the boisterous 
weather usually met with in that locality. 
She picked tro the Northeast trade winds in 
the Atlantic in latitude 30 N.,and lost them 
is latitude 5 N. The Southeast trade winds 
she picked up in latitude 3 S., losing them 
in latitude 33 8.

She arrived at Sandy Point, in the Straits i 
of Magellan, on the 7th January, after a 
leng run of 35 days without calling 
where, a distance of 7,400 miles. Sh 
there the same day, and encountering heavy 
weather on leaving the Straits (whichlasted 
for five days) arrived at toe port of Coronel, 
in Chili, on the 15th January. This was 
the place at which it had been arranged-we 
should replenish our coal, bat owing to toe 
recent deplorable revolution which had just 
broken out in that country, she could not 
obtain coal, and was detained there a week. 
Many exciting scenes and incidents occurred 
during her detention, including the bom- 
Larding of the town of Coronel, and the 
chasing of the West Indian by one of the 
Chilian men of war under a misapprehen
sion. Having at last obtained her coal, the 
West Indian left Coronel on the 21st of 
January, and was again blessed with favor
able winds. She picked up the southeast 
trade winds in the Pacific in
latitude .32 S., losing them in
latitude 2 S., whilst the northecst trade 
winds she found in latitude 4 N., and lost 
in latitude 27 N.

She arrived at Esqnimalt at 8 o’clock in 
the morning of the 16th February, 28 days 
after leaving Coronel, a distance of 6,000

The total lehgtb of the voyage is 14,400 
miles, being exactly two-thirds of the cir
cumference of the globe, and occupied 78 
days, or, taking into consideration the de
lays at Sandy Point and Coronel, 70 days 
under steam. *

**H Angeles and Victoria
It » understood that the C. P. N.l 

arranging to put the steamer Mad 
regular service between this city a 
Angel*. The George E. Starr noj 
*e run every week, arriving SaturJ 
sad departing Sundays.

. Snow Bound.
For the first time this winter, td 

/train on the E. and N. railway waal 
■jtoe snow yesterday. Between J 

Chemainua the winter oven 
two feet thick, and the loôomotivl 
mn ahead three times to break the l

■ Mere Street Cnrs OrderedJ
Tim directors of the National! 

Tramway and Lighting Co. met yl 
Tt was decided to order two suid 
from St. Louis. The proposition 
tendisg the tramway into the sun 
considered, but nothing was fulljfl

A Fair ef Benkejs.
In addition tepassengers and freight, the 

steamer West Indian, from Liverpool 
brought to Victoria a pair of thoronghbrec 

' eys—Jack and Jenny—who were the 
pets of all on board, daring the trip. It ils 
intended to offer them for sale.

•9 9- Iomouut- donk

stag-Invited in «Into.
Mr. Geo. T. Dimer received an invitation

‘

p.m.,
action youngPy.:

Still Afloat.
A. report just to hand from the West 

Coast of toe Island is to the effect that» 
Capt. Spring’s little yacht, the Loretta, is 
still afloat, bat in the possesMon of toe In
diana It was dense fog, when she was 
abandoned on Sunday Rock, and no one saw 
her go down. The supposition is, there- 
fore, that she kept afloat, until tlie Indiana 
took possession of her.

w/
Yesterday, while the steamer Al-rt. was 

itowing a large scow, laden with Inin he? 
.from Howe Sound, for A. Heal horn, the 
«cow capsized, throwing toe luinl.-er i,float. 
Although the Alert managed to get the most 
of the lumber in to the harbor, a portion of 
it was lost. It is thought that $800 will 
cover the loss.

fir- Outicura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally 
and Cu-nocBi. the great Skin Cure, and Ccti-' 
Cuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, ex
ternally, instantly relieve and speedily iure 
every disease and humor of the akin, scalp and 
Mood, with lore of hair,.from infancy te age 
from pimples to scrofula.

,i;

■The Loretta Picked Bp. 
A dispatch from San Francisco, 

The steamer Monti

S,
A niMlmgulthed Actress.

Mis» Cora Van Tassell, who is here sup
porting Mr. Ulmer, who opens a brief en
gagement next Monday night at The Vio- 
toria, is one of "the most popular stars of toe 
East and also considered one of the most 
beautiful women on the Americun stage. 
She is a petite brunette, full of vivacity and 
chick, blessed with lots of good common 

and an eye that captivates every man 
who happens to come within a focus, and a 
foot and graceful form that the women 
envy. She can put on a handsome dress 
and in it look a little queen. It is not gen- 
erally known,but Miss Van Tassell is of rank 
and blue blood. She is > modest little lady 
and never refer* to her antecedents as an 
advertisement, and it suas through an old 
family friend, a member of the British Col
umbia Parliament, who, while chatting to
day, revealed in part her history. Cora Van 
Tassell was born in Edinboro twenty-two 
; rears ago. Her father was Lord Archibald 
Van Tassell, who came to this country when 
Cora was but a child. After arriving in 
America he amassed a fortune, bat by a turn 
in stocks became a comparatively poor man. 
It was then that the pluck and indomitable 
perseverance of the clever little Cora first 
showed itself, and she went upon toe stage 
as one of the phenomenal children of the

ieg, nay» : 
rived from Seattle a couple of da. 
Capt Blackburn reported that he hi 
npthe yacht Loretta off Cape Fla| 
ae it commenced to blow a gale he 
polled to abandon her.

■ml to Ernst.
The funeral of Mrs. C. F. Newe 

her lato home, 16 Bellot street, atj 
yesterday afternoon. At Chri-1 
cathedral, toe Rev. Mr. Beauland^ 
a very impressive sermon after | 
mournful procession left for Rossi 
etery. Messrs. Green, Dr. Has U 
Folding, Robert sand Lowenberg i

V Drowned at Laaxfanl lake.
Track-walker Risse tt, of the E. & N. 

railway was drowned at Langford Lake, 
; reeterday, while duck shooting from a 
ight pant. The body has not yet been re

covered. The deceased had a brother work
ing at the E. A N. station, and another, 
who formerly was in toe employ of,the rail
way, is now on his way from St. John to go 
into the sealing business. The deceased 
was 25 years of age, a popular, steady young 

Train passengers frequently used to 
remark, seeing the care he took to have the 
track protected at every point on his beat, 

’that there was a man that was always on 
duty.

Five Meters Block.
As an evidence of the demand for first 

class stores it may be noted that eincq the 
contractors commenced pulling down on 
Tuesday, six out of the eight new stores to 
be built at the comer of Government and 
Fort streets, have been taken up at consid
erably enhanced rents. This looks healthy. 
Possession is to be given, under heavy pen
alties, by the first of September next.

.

I
BABFS gggagsense, any- 

e left

3,
RHEUM ARC PAINS

In one mlaeto Ike Cntteara Anu-

‘pains and weaknesses. Price30c:

man.A Question.
Yesterday afternoon during the debate 

on the Bill to make presidents and secre
taries legally responsible for the wrong 
doings of their companies, it was observed 
that, according te their declarations, many 
of the speakers were either presidents, 
secretaries or directors, aid as directly 
interestad parties it was open to question 
whether, morally—not to say legally—they 
had a right to vote.

bearers.
EMoenled Ml* SkoiMed

The icy sidewalk, which was thJ 
delight of the “ numerous ” small 
terday, caused the Rev. L Bnrohj 
to nn-et with a painful and ding* 
Dr. Milne waa called in, and is attj 
the reverend gentleman’s injnrid 
feared that his shoulder is disloi 
consequence of the accident, Mr, j 
not preach at Victoria West to-dM

The Saanich Ball.
The ball given in the 

Saanich, on Thursday night, was a pro
nounced success. The majority of Saanich’s 
sens and dapghters were present, one hun
dred and twelve couples in all, with about 
twenty-five visiting Victorians. Tie Lon
don Harmony band, under the direction of 
Prof. Reynard, supplied the music, and, at 
intervals, sleigh hells were used, the merry 
Vials adding to the effect of the nm ic. A 
sumptuous supper, prepared by 
of Saanich, was served at midnight, and 
the dance was résmhed until 5 am. 1 
expected that about $200 was cleared, 
which will be need for the ' benefit of the 
Saanich Agricultural association.

icnltural hall at 0

ka>

Athletic Exhibition
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club met in their rooms, over Brackman & 
Ker’s store, last evening. The object of 
the meeting was to consider the advisabi
lity of giving an exhibition in Victoria. 
The Athletics met with great success in 

n of the show in 
tronized. The 
Philharmonic

J

m

the intention of marching on the capi- which, it Û.believed, will cost ii the neigh!
He Trae Canadian. tal and executing President Balmaceda and borhood of >1,000. *

John J. Barry, of St. Johns, N.B., who -1 «“a* the 80T®rnlnen«- The rooms will not be elaborately, but
is in Victoria at present, said to the'Post Tb® Chilian man-of-war Blanco iras lying they will be comfortably furnished, and will.
Intelligencer on Thursday: “New Brans- at Valparaiso, with the intention of holding no doubt, present a very cosy appearance „ „ . ...
wick is ready to be annexed to the United that town. when H.M.S. Warspite arrived, when opened. It is also in contemplation Syrup of Figs lfi taken; it IS pleasant
States as soon as the United States is ready The aent * b??t “hore; Pre" *° °aTe the rooms opened in an appropriate and refreshing to the taste, and acts

a seKSSC’-*’1—~
want tô buy clothing and other mannfac- 86 a challenge, and steaming in be- The question of having liquor in con- acnee and fevers and Cures habitual
tured goods in tnid country. We want to tween the boat and the fort, opened noction with the club was discussed. As1 constipation permanently. For sale

reciprocity with the United States. Sir British consulate and demanded ac im- this point by stating that toe original CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO. 
John Macdonald has been forced to dis- med'«te explanation from the Chilian gov- owners of the land on which 
solve toe Dominion parliament a year before eminent, whose, apologies for the mistake the building is erected (Mr. Mallette being 
its term expires, and is making a strong bid were at once forthcoming. This satisfied only the lessee of the land) had a clause in
for votes by the reciprocity cry, but if he SM British commander, but not the captain Mr. Mallette’s lease forbidding any liquor
wins no more will be heard of reciprocity. of ti* Blanco, who said “they were all to be handled on t£e premises. But, in
The Liberals are honestly in favor of rtcipro- sailors together, the Englishman had. been” pl«e of this feature will be established a
city, and ultimately of free trad. The insulted, and he was bound to resent it. coffee and cigar counter, which will be a
Dominion Government retains its bold on finally toe Warspite’s signals to stop firing great boon to the members of the club,
the province by maintaining an army of were obeyed by "the Blanco, and her captain Mr. Deland was appointed permanent
eBoials in the custom house and internal was induced to let the matter drop, as Ad- secretary of the club, at a good living sal- 
revenue office. They are the great check mirai Hoth.m assured him he was quite [ary, end he will devote all his time and en- 
on the annexation sentiment.” capable of fighting bis own battles if there ergies to making it take the place occupied

were any to be fought. by similar clubs in larger cities. A finance
Before the West Indian could obtain coal I committee, composed of Mr. Norris, Mr. 

at Coronel, she was required to give bonds I ®ecar Bass. Mr. Russell and Mr. Ireland, 
to the extent of $14,000 that she would aPP°m*f°> w-e W1 attend to all the 
neither sell nor- give anything from her mmnoal matters until a complete organiza- 
cargo to the rebels. An English firm furn- t,on . “ perfected. A committee was also 
ished the necessary security, and the West “PPomted to draft the by-laws and constitu- 
Indian got. her coal. On the- Son- tionto govern the club, 
day morning that Coronel was bom- . Thenext meetmg of the club wiU be held 
herded, the West Indian’s lady passengers “ their new rooms, when it is expected an 
were aU on deck admiring the beauty ef the impression will be left on the minds of those 
landscape. It was a quiet, peaceful mom- ; wn° «re friendly to labor, which will have 
ing, and toere was not the stightest sign of | a mstmg effect, 
danger to be noted. A couple of fishermen, •
in their little boat, were nearing the shore, j DR. HOWARD CROSBY QN SABBATH 
when a young officer of the land garrison LAWS.
fired a revolver at them, though its bullet ■ ___
fell far short of the mark. A second shot The Sabbath as a religions day cannot be 
was fired the next instant, and, as though enforced by law by a government like ours, 
it had been a signal, the yards of the Chilian which invites men of every form of religion 
men-of-war became black with sailors ; the to equal privileges. This fundamental prin- 
guns were manned, and a moment later the ciple must be sustained, or the basis of our 
captain of the British merchantman heard liberties is gone. Short-sighted people say, 
the thunder of a long gun and the rush of •* fo not the Sabbath commanded by God? 
the projectile past him, and unpleasantly and must we not therefore enforce its .ob- 
close. The Indies were sent below at once, «errance? ” They fail to see the non seamtur. 
and, seeing that he was directly in line be- God has commanded very much thatno hu- 
tween the warship and her target, Captajn man law can or ought to enforce. He has Scott lifted ancW and sought a more L>mmandad the reading of his word, the 
healthy locality. collections for the saints, the withdrawal

Having finally completed his business at from the unbelieving, and the avoidance of 
the port, he started ont, • but was followed exoess in living, but what human govern- 
by à email steamer, that had been impressed ment could or should enforce these com- 
by the rebels and which signalled him 4» mandaient» ? Furthermore, these short- 
heave to. The captain took no notice of sighted people do not remember that Chria- 
the command, and a few minutes later, the tians themselves differ in regard to the obli- 
man-of-war Esmeralda moved out from her gâtions of the Sabbath and toe manner of 
moorings and started after him, under full its observance. How, then, could even 
steam. The West Indian crowded on all Christiana unite on a law touching this mat- 
steam, too, but was not ont of range when ter ? - . . What may be called the sta
tin: Esmeralda's big guns were opened on tote laws of God (such as we have enumer- 
her. The flag of England had been run up ated) are for the individual to receive and 
to the peak when the chase first commenced define, and because they are for individual 
and It was flying gaily when the Indian judgment they esnnot be enforced by the 
dropped anchor, with her bead to sea. A nation. If it were attempted, each Christian 
boat was at once lowered by the ' pursuer, and Jewish sect would have its own special 
and an offieerifrith an armed party came on form to advocate, and even toe individuals 
board. of toe same sect would be divided in the

“Didn’t you see that flag,” enquired preparation of the laws.
Capt. Scott of their leader, as he printed to What ! Shall we then lose our Sabbath ? 
the English colors, “ what do you mean by Yea, if it is to depend on human law. It 
firing at us?” I would be a sad thing to have our Sabbath

“ Oh, that very good flag,” was the re- 1 like the other days of the week. Every 
sponse in broken English, “but we think Christian would meum over such an issue, 
you got one of our enemies on board.” Bat far better that than too forpialistie

The captiin assured him that snehwas I Sabbath that would be ours by legal enforce- 
not the case, and, having nothing to con- ment, and the utter overthrow of individual 
ceal, complied with the boarder’s request to rights, which would be its prominent factor, 
be shown the ship’s papers. The Sabbath as a religions day is for the

The visitor glanced over them quickly, individual Christian and the church of 
until his eye fell upon the item in the mani- Christ. It is a day of privilege and spiritual 
test, of dynamite -and gunpowder. significance, to be prized and faithfully used

“ We must have that,” he exclaimed, I by each godly heart. Used by each, it will 
proceeding to explain how they would make indeed be a holy day, but enforced by 
it tell. , national law it will be a sealless form, a

Capt Scott firmly but quietly informed I hollow mockery, displeasing to God and 
him thit they would not get it. The rebel I promotive of hypocrisy. Let the individual 
officer j insisted, and the English captain 1 Christian use the Sabbath in its spiritual 

ined firm. Four times the cargo’s I character, and, so far as he is concerned, 
all or any part of it, was offered I extend this spiritual observance of the day, 

rid, and refused ; and the captain [ keeping it sacred at whatever eoet of per- 
the nature of the bond he had | sonal sacrifice. In this way it will be a 

given. I-The visitor suggested that he could power to promote the spiritual kingdom of 
take tty money, and say that the goods bad I God.—Christian at Work.

ButUan Capitol.
A prominent brewer of this ertj 

ority for the statement that a 
syndicate, with practically nnlim 
tal, have a scheme on foot to c< 
the breweries in Victoria, Vancoi 
Westminster and Nanaimo, and opi 
as one, with aU the latest invent» 
The scheme will either be Carrie, 
or fall to toe ground before 
April -,

the ladies
day. t isNanaimo, and the repetitio 

this city will likely be well pa 
entertainment will be held in 
Hall, or or about the 9th of March next, 
and will be followed by a dance.

“KING OF THE GATINEAU.”

Arrival or Hr. Alonzo Wright, for 28 Fears 
Parliamentary Representative of the 

County of Ottawa.
■| The Faro Jsdgc Desperate.

A Port Townsend special says : “ Judge 
Morris B. Sachs returned, yesterday, from 
Port Angeles. He dismissed the grand and 
petit juries at that place, Tuesday after- 
noon, telling the members of both tiodies to 
be ready for service at the call of the court. 
Hie Honor has gone to Olympia, where Cot 
Henry Landes, his father-in-law, preceded 
him toe day before. The trip is said to have 
been made for toe purpose of trying to stem 
the tide of adverse opinion now universal 
among both branches of the State Législa
ture, irrespective of party.”

ON® BNJOY8
Both the method and results whenThere arrived in town last night by 

steamer Islander, from the East, Mr. Aoluzo 
Wright, the veteran lumberman of the Gat- 
ineau country, and for 28 years the repre
sentative in Parliament iff the important 
and Wenaive qpunty of Ottawa, Mr, 

ght was first ejected in 1862, and held 
the seat until the onion. Being returned 
at the Confederation election, he baa since 
that time occupied the same position, hav
ing in the majority of instau ces been returned 
by acclamation. However strong his op
ponents might have been on toe oc
casions of contest, he has invariably 
snowed them under, the bitter experience 
of those who have disputed with him hav
ing shown him to be practically invincible. 
Destite the fact .that Mr. Wright is verging 

od ten, he con-

i
—•------ , i

pm the Royal City.
Mr. G. W. Grant, the architects 

oeived i net ructions from , Mr. D. $ 
of Viettsfim» «Qjœepare plana aaril 
tioha forvÉfcfe h dT and stone build 
is to occupy lit i Bcgbie property < 
bia, McKenziu and Front flt ee’W 
of the block s >o be 86x132 ft 
storeys high, and stores on the thm 
The whole number of s ores in i 
wül be nine ; th° upper flats will Ij 
for office purposes. Tenders will ! 
forme soon as the drawings are a 
and work on the block will be in i 
before May Day.—Columbian.

ri

The WAft lndiSin is-toe first steam
er laden with- general cargo that has 
left Liverpool for British Columbia, and it 
has proved so successful that a prosperous 
future for the newoompany maybe predicted.

The voyage altogether has been such an 
exciting and adventurous one, that one of 
the passengers has written a book descrip
tive of ft, and the numerous incidents con
nected with the voyage, and the revolution 

“1, no doubt, prove of great interest. This 
book is, we believe, in the press and will 
shortly be published.

Wri

,

SA» FRANCISCO, CAL
Bevelstoke Sews.

Mr. W. A. Jonett arrived over on the 
Islander, hurt evening, from Revelstoke. He 
says that the smelter will likely be “ blown

end of April There are already upon his threescore years i 
1,000 tons of Ore at Kootenay Lake, from tinues hale and hearty, fall of his old-time 
the United mme, owned by the Revels- vim and energy, his genially and “ben* 
toke Mining company, which will be brought hommie” having manifestly increased âô 
^ soon as the boats start,. and a few the years have rolled- along. ' 
hundred tons from the Dlecilliwaet mines “ Alonzo,” as bis intim»'-. u... v--n

toe spot. The weather has customed to call k*-m friend of all-been fine, and theJlver is not yet frozen wbethe*-orllot pMitically oppoâd tx/hto- 
ov»f. There has been a little hard feelmg * nd (or n0 one he a 4at^^gard 
In Revelstoke on account of it ^ aeibg for “Sir Peter'” toe embodiment of the 
made a polling place. Mr. Mara is the only “third party,” whom the historical “ Widow’ 
^nMate m the field for ^ Dominion Murphy” cannot faü to hold in grateful re- 
House, and willprobmojy go in by accl m - gard. Mr. Wright accompanied Hon. Mr.' 
tion. Freparaflona are being made for a Dewdney out West, that gentleman having 
buay spring, and several transfers of mining visited the Northwest to ■ carry on his poli- 
property are looked for shortly. tical fight. Mr.‘Wright has formally aban

doned all claims to parliamentary 
representation, holding , that 28 years of 
public service are enough for any man. 
He has come here, he says, to enjoy" him
self and to allow his old friends in the coun
ty to carry out their own sweet will, 
which, he hopes, will result in the return of 

McDougalL He says that he is more 
than gratified with what he has seen of the 
C. P. R., of Vancouver, and of Victoria, 
and hopes to return here next spring. Li 
his opinion, Messrs. Prior and Earle are 
just the men to represent Victoria at 
Ottawa. They are well up in parliamentary 
routine ; have the ear and confidence of 
the Government, and as such are in a posi
tion—with their well-known energy and 
devotion—far more qualified to advance the 
interests' of this province than any strangers 
could possibly do—particularly such men 
as are in opposition to the Government ,of 
the day. Mr. Wright will spend to day- in 
visiting old friends in the city, and expoets 
to leave this evening for the east.

LOmVtUE, Kf. NEW YORK, N.Y.
will jafe-tta-d&w *

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

TUB ORIGINAL and ONLY OXNUINK.

The James Bar Fut».
In anti about the City Hall, thel 

late been some talk as to the advij
S. F. Scott,

Captain Steamship West Indi 
Esquimalt narvOL 
' 19th Feb, 1891.
One ef the

furniahee the‘following interesting memor
andum of the trip, whioh differs only in a 
few details from toe captain’s report : “ We 
arrived to-day, from Liverpool, having 
made the trip in 68 days, actual steaming 
time. Owing to the rebellion, we were de
tained ten day at Coronel by the rebels. 
Daring toe bombardment of the town, the 
steamer being in the line of fire, toe captain 
concluded to move the ship, which he did. 
He mas pursued by one of toe Chilian war 
vessels, they firing one or two shots astern 
of us, and one that struck the water ahead. 
So we stopped, and were boarded 

an armed force, who demanded 
— powder on board, which was 
consigned to the naval authorities at Esqui
mau. They were going to take it, too, but 
the captain pnt on a bold front, and stop
ped them. They afterword apologized, 
stating that the reason they fired at 
and stopped toe vessel, was because they 
heard that some of the opposing party were 
on board. ”

After discharging here, the West In
dian goes to Vancouver where she is con
signed to Baker Brothers & Co. The Vic
toria consignees are Turner, Beeton & Co., 
Matthews, Richards & Tye, Fell & Co., 
New Vancouver Coal Co., and Mr*. For-,

lan.
filling in the James B.y flats, in 
same manner as land in front of tt 
Tacoma is being reclaim.d, by the 
crib-work, behind which ma ten* 
from other portions of the harbor 
from the dredge, the sblid stuff 1 
behind' the cril.s, the water being 
toe more solid matter sinks dow 
thought that this can be done! 
small sum, and in this way son* 
ground would be secured for the d 
an otherwise permanent and dang 
sance would be removed. !

%

West Indian Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pane Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Conus Browxk 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—finies, July Is,

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

are now onl
Returned Freni Hls Trip.

W. E. Losee, of Losee A Morrison, lum
ber manufacturers, Shawnigan Lake, has 
just returned frpm a visit to bis parents in 
Cobourg, Ont. He visited several sections 
of Ontario while east, and reports business 
generally doll, especially in toe smaller 
towns. He returned thr 
and everywhere was snrpri 
Americans were of the opinion that Can
adians were longing for annexation. Like 
a good, loyal subject he disabused them of 
this wrong impression. In Kansas City, 
which made such wonderful progress a 
couple of years ago, he found stagnation, 
prevailing. Not half the houses built were 
occupied. In- California business is also 
quiet, though the fruit crop promisee to be 
an abundant one. Californians are anxious 
for Canada’s annexation, because it would 
•pen to them free the wonderful natural 
resources of this province, especially it* coal, 
which they must have. Everywhere east 
and south, Mr. Losee was surprised at the 
prevailing ignorance concerning Victoria. 
A scheme that would generally advertise it 
would prove of great advantage. He found 
nowherq such a prosperous place as Victoria, 
and like all other residents, he is glad to be 
again within its charming precincts.

than
“Sr.
DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, RHEUMA 1HSM See

DR.’ J.* COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO 
DYNE-The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect th tt the only remedy of 
any service in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—See
^DR?’L^COLUS1, BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be than 
singularly popular did it not supply a want 
and fill a t Lice.”—Medical Tints, January 12,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO 
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tery. Diarrhoea, Colics, tec.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
DYNE—Caution—Nnne genuine without the 
words, “ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russel} 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottles at 
Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s.

i the States, 
to hear that

TIns Ariel tm Port.
The wrecked sealing Ariel,f. From Cleyeqnot 8o.mil-

The sealing and trading schooner, Kath- 
rine, Hughes, master, arrived from the 
Wee* Coast, yesterday morning, and will 
take back a cargo of provisions and supplies 
for Mr. Penney*» station. Such a cargo waa 
being aent down by the - Ariel, and, when 
the Wanderer reached Clayoquot with news 
of her wreck, the Kathrme was at once 
sent back to take her place. By 
rine, toe new* is received that all 
Coast Indians are potlaching, and no native 
hunters can be induced to go sealing until 
the festivities are over—in about another 
week. The Sapphire is reported to have 
lost an anchor m the recent heavy gale ; 
and Capt. Smith, of the Venture, has paid 
a fine of $75 to Mr. Gillet, the Government 
agent, for treating Indians to liquor on 
board of his schooner.

S purchased “as she lay on thé 
Redder Bay ” for $305, by Mr. j 
voet, was safely towed into Victa 
yesterday afternoon, by the sis 
Mascotte. Capt. McCoekrie, of 
vioeable boat, claims that the " 
the beet wrecker in British Coin 
lifted the Ariel with her heavy 
empty barrels were placed in the) 
hull, and she was towed home. ] 
that only a few planks are smash* 
schooner will be at once prepan 
again. Mr. Prévost has evident 
first class bargain.

the

Mr. 1885.

Ï
CHLORO-the Kath- 

the West

The Hep Aiteatiom.
A -Lusineas man in this city, w 

large quantity of bops which he : 
for a higher figure than now quou 
ceived private advices from a fnel

FOR MEN ONLY!ter.z
4PB CHAMBERS.

___MS
mru-eod-ddew

cA Complete Loss.
Opt Jones, part owner and master of 

the trading schooner Martha, arrived here 
with hi» crew of four men, yesterday, by 
way of Nanaimo, the schooner having been 
totally wrafcked in Dodge Cove, West 
Coast, on the morning of toe 12th inst. The 
gale waa so terrific, Tt is said, that every
thing in the shape of boats and gear was 
carried away, and the schooner was lifted 
from the water bodily, and hammered to 
pieces on the rocks. Almost by a miracle, 
explain and crew escaped, and word of the 
wreck wae sent to Victoria by a returning 
timber cruiser.

The Martha Was a small schooner, of 
about eight tons, painted white, and, for 
some time, used in coast trading. She left 
Victoria a few weeks ago supplied foraspring 
sealing cruise, and was looking for Indian 
hunters, when the gale sprang up in which 
she was lost. The lose to the owners will 
be between $3,000 and $4,000, with no in-

in England as the represent»* 
hop growers in Oregon end < 

Stating that the English market « 
000 bales short. One firtn alone ) 
000 bales to fill their orders, an 
that the needs cannot be supplie 
Germ tn hop ranchers. The Êaste 
is strong, but not active, and it is 
can only be accounted for by a # 
wholesalers for the purpose of for 
prices. As it is known that toe 
are not all «applied, the growers o 
expect a rise to at least 38 or 40 
pound fop'choice hops within the 
months.—Beattie Telegraph.

Ike Sew Owl,
Son»*—Newspaper office. Liberal candi

date with new coat on, surveying himself 
in a mirror. Enter John and Robert.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Hall Bros. vs. Selkirk Mining Co.—Ap

plication for final judgment. Adjourned 
until Saturday. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, 
Mr. Pooley for defendant.

Harper va Cameron—Adjourned aum- 
Mr. Hett for plaintiff, Mr. Wilson 

for defendant.
Redgrave va Redgrave—For trial by 

affidavit. Order made. Eberts ft Taylor 
for petition; respondent did not appear 
either in person or by counsel

Granville vs. Cotton—Application for dis
missal of petition. Not to be decided until 
the 90th inst. Eberts & Taylor for plain
tiff; Drake, Jackson ft Helmcken for de
fendant.

Mb!-
COL. PRIOR’S POSITION. K2?

wwTo the Editob—In justice to myself, I 
am obliged to ask you to rectify an omission 
whioh you no doubt unintentionally made, 
in reporting what I said at the public meet
ing held on Friday, the 13th inst. last, at 
the City Hall. After I had read the letter 
that I wrote to Sir John stating the dissat
isfaction I felt at the manner in which be 
had treated my requisitions, I was asked by 
Mr. Wilson whether, in the face of that let
ter, I would still support 
aid through thick and thin. I replied that 
on his general Dominion policy, in all meas
ures affecting the Dominion as a whole, I 
would support him ; but, that on all matters 
relating particularly to the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia and of Victoria in particular, 
I was perfectly untrammelled by any pledge 
or party feeling, and that I should use my 
own judgment in such cases.

I am fully aware that toe hour was late, 
and the meeting had been a long one, hence 
I suppose the omission ; but as this matter 
is of vital importance to me, I trust you 
will make jt publie. I have never pledged 
myself to Sir John or any one else on mat
ters particularly affecting B, C. and Victo
ria, and never will. 1 can refer to the 
gentlemen who were present at that meet
ing, including Mayor Grant, the chairman, 
as te whether I did not make that statement 
in answer to Mr. Wilson. My published 
address also shows what my Ideas on this 
subject are. / E.

Jehu—“ You look splendid. William.”
Liberal Candidate—“How does it fit?”
John—“ Like a glove. Turn round and 

let me look at you. By Jove ! you’re a 
dandy ! That ooat is the making of yon. 
The Independent cut suits yen right down 

ground. One would suppose It waa 
made for you ; never saw a better fit in pi; 
life. You’re just irresistible. Pity you ever 
wore any other kind of coat.”

Liberal Candidate—“What do yon think 
of it, Robert ? ’

Robert—“Itls too long in the sleeves 
and too narrow across the shoulders. There 
are any number of wrinkles in the back. 
The tails nearly reach your heels, while I 
don’t believe that it will go within six 
inches of meeting in front. You may try 
to hide its defects, but you can’t. Anyone 
can see at a glance that it was not made 
for you. The Independent is ant your style. 
I think that you are foolish to go round 
masquerading in that garment.”

John—“Come now, you’re too severe. 
Everyone is not as critical as you are. The 
coat will do first rate for the canvass, and, 
you know, you wouldn’t wear it a day after 
the election is over.”

Liberal Candidate—I don’t intend to.”

Ef
y

! I took Cold,
' I took Sick, :

Il
ito the I TOOK

r ; scorn i
ÎSir John Macdon- !

% . Ship Yard Jottings,
A schooner is being built at 

shipyard, for Captain Douglas ft ( 
is expected to leave for Behring’s 
toe first of March next. She 
about 6 feet of water, and ha< 
keel 19 Let beam and 7 feet h 

! _ total cost is estimated roughly
A larger schooner is being built a 
Shipyard, also for toe sealing 

„„„ - r Her dimensions are: 70 feet kei
— . .— _ _ tOO, FOR _ Scott S | I beam and 8Jfett hold. Both tl
Mÿ^phosFtes^fUméÿd | ^ 1
SodabOT ONLY CURED «Y Incip- , I JÆtyotomr, which will be held in ,
lent Consumption BUT b I ES with one of their canneries in th<
me UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING ■’ ' well under way,'and will be la
-FLESH ON MY BONES < I April She has a 55 feet keel, ll
AT THE KATE OF A FOUND A DAY. I ( I and 6 feet hold. These tchoonere
TAKE it JUST AS basily as I do milk.” 1 ■ a good addition to the Victoria
Scott’s Kmulslon Is put up only In Sa’mon ( ■ foet that these schooners are t
color wrappers. Sola by all Druggists at ( I *t the same time is proof that
soo. and *1.00. ( 1 becoming the home for shipbuild*;

SCOTT *• BOWNE, BilUnllt. { | 6 —,

EMULSION
BBSm.T?

E./
Iqluqae Oaptnred.

Nsw Yoke, Feb. 19 —W. R. Grace ft 
Co. received a cablegram to-day from their 
correspondents at Lima, stating that the 
revolutionists captured Ioquique on Feb
ruary 17th.

!My Meals, 
take My Rest,

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE I 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; f‘

I takesuran ce.
i

Married, Sat Not Mated.
The Poet-Intelligencer publishes the his

tory of a aad honeymoon, aa related by An
na Baaoh, in her suit for divorce brought 
against James S. Basch, in the Superior 
Court at Seattle, on Wednesday. Accord
ing to her complaint she was married to 
Basch at Seattle on August 26th of last

totBurned to Death
Wells ville, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The dwel- 

ling of Mrs. Geo. Calkins was destroyed by 
fire, to-day, and a child of Mrs. Calkins was 
hurtled to death. Mrs. Calkins and three 
other children were severely bûrned.

)

L
year, and before she had been his wife a 
mouth, he began subjecting her to many in
dignities and cruelties, ana on September 
27th he beat her in an outrageons manner, 
and in order to escape farther cruelties she 
left him and went to Victoria, but subse
quently returned to him upon receiving hi* 
promise to treat her better. The unhappy

-
Napoleon’s Bead.

head was of peculiar shape, 
ra not protect him against

—---------------- , headache 1» a common andvery disagreeable affection which may be 
quickly removed, together with its cause, by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitter*, the never- 
failing medicine for all kinds of headache*.

still

bylts soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties, every form ef throat ana lung trouble.
pal «senary eomplalato, etc.

value,but thatG. Pkiok. in
A cyclone off the west coast of this island 

i* predicted.on apS-Uoo-eod

■ha. LËÊ&à>.â*iÉ te utwêi&LV VniéâbdL.;
,' ■ ■ . v- ,'T - - *. - ' '
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